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The feasibility of introducing a second thermotropic liquid crystalline polymer (TLCP) as a compatibilizer, 
or coupling agent, in order to improve the adhesion and dispersion between components of incompatible 
TLCP/thermoplastic blends was investigated. Two TLCP blends of a wholly aromatic copolyester (K 161) 
with poly(ethylene terephthalate) (PET) and polycarbonate (PC) were prepared by a two-step melt-blending 
process, using an aliphatic containing TLCP, PET/60% poly(hydroxybenzoate) (PHB60), as the coupling 
phase. Preliminary morphological evidence indicated that the K161 reinforcing phase in the ternary systems 
exhibited improved adhesion and dispersion in a much finer scale than in binary blends of K 161/PET and 
K161/PC prepared under the same processing conditions. It was found that the adhesion between the 
reinforcing K161 and the matrix PET phases depended on both the concentration of the coupling 
PET/PHB60 phase and the relative composition of the two TLCPs. The improved adhesion between K161 
and PC matrix with the inclusion of PET/PHB60 phase was further delineated by comparing the phase 
morphology and mechanical properties of the ternary blends after a cold-drawing process with those of 
the binary systems. While the binary systems remained practically unaffected by the cold-drawing process, 
the ternary blends exhibited a well aligned and elongated K161 fibrillar phase with a diameter of around 
1 pm or less. An increase of both initial modulus and breaking strength suggests that the enhanced adhesion 
between K161 and PC facilitates a better stress transfer for the deformation of the dispersed K161 particles 
into oriented, ellipsoidal domains. Other characterizations, including both differential scanning calorimetry 
and dynamic mechanical analysis, were conducted to elucidate the nature of the interactions between the 
components. 
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I N T R O D U C T I O N  matrices has been a limiting factor in the development 
Thermotropic liquid crystalline polymers (TLCPs), of TLCP reinforced composite systems. 
featuring mesomorphic melts (i.e. anisotropic melts) Compared to the vast number of studies on TLCP/  
within a defined temperature range, have attracted thermoplastic blends, limited effort has been directed 
considerable attention in recent years. For  the most part, towards blends containing two TLCPs. Jin et al. 12 
the interests in TLCPs lie in their excellent balance of studied the miscibility of two nematic TLCPs and 
mechanical performance and melt processability in the concluded that in the same mesomorphic state the two 
liquid crystalline state. When blended with a conven- TLCPs were miscible and would phase separate in the 
tional thermoplastic resin, the melt-processable TLCP solid state. Miscibility between two TLCPs has also been 
phase not only can serve as a processing aid by lowering reported by Kiss 13 for a binary TLCP blend of a 
the melt viscosity of the material, but is also a prime poly(ester-amide) and a copolyester containing hydroxy- 
candidate for improving the mechanical performance of benzoic acid and hydroxynaphthoic acid. De Meuse and 
the host thermoplastic matrix by forming fibrous re- Jaffe 14"-16 conducted a series of detailed studies on 
inforcements in situ. A considerably number of studies T L C P / T L C P  blends and concluded that the miscibility 
have been conducted to elucidate the rheology and of two TLCPs depended on the composition of the 
thermodynamics of binary TLCP/thermoplastic blends copolyester, and both the entropic and enthalpic portions 
as well as the processing variables controlling the of the free energy of mixing. :, 
morphology and the mechanical properties l-x°. It is Approaches that have been used to improve adhesion 
realized that the mechanism of forming an elongated between in situ formed TLCP fibrils and thermoplastic 
TLCP fibrous structure in situ is controlled by factors matrices include modification of the geometry of the 
such as the relative composition, the interfacial tension, TLCP fibres to provide mechanical locking to the 
the viscosity ratio and the processing conditions 1~. matrix 17 and chemical grafting of flexible polymers to 
Moreover, because of their thermodynamic incompati- the TLCP fibre surface is. In a previous study ~9, the idea 
bility, poor  adhesion between TLCPs and thermoplastic of using a partially compatible and/or reactive TLCP as 

a 'coupling agent' was introduced in order to improve 
* Presented at 'Advances in Polymeric Matrix Composites', 5-10 April the adhesion between components in normally incom- 
1992, San Francisco, CA, USA patible TLCP/thermoplastic blends, in much the same 
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systems. In that particular system, the chemical inter- formula number PM-9663, batch number C6011) and 
action between the reinforcing TLCP (K161 phase) and PC (G.E., Lexan 181). Before blending, both thermo- 
the coupling TLCP (poly(ethylene terephthalate)/60% plastic resins were dried overnight under vacuum at 
poly(hydroxybenzoate), PET/PHB60)resulted in a two- around 100°C. The ternary blends were then prepared 
phase morphology with the K161-rich phase dispersed by melt-blending the binary TLCP/TLCP mixture with 
in and strongly bonded to a fibrillar PET/PHB60-rich PET and PC respectively in a Brabender at 280°C and 
matrix phase. The adhesion observed most likely resulted 40 rev min- 1 for only 5 min to avoid possible thermal or 
from a molecular exchange reaction initiated by the mechanical degradation of the thermoplastics. These 
thermally unstable PET/PHB60 phase under the blend- ternary blends were hot-pressed into sheets using a 
ing conditions employed. The potential compatibility Wabash press at 270°C for PET and 200°C for PC, 
of PET/PHB60 with some engineering thermoplastics followed by water cooling under pressure at around 
such as PET 2°, polycarbonate (PC) 8'1° and poly(hexa- 9.1-13.6t. 
methylene terephthalate)(PHMT) 21 offers the possibility The morphology of fracture surfaces of these blends 
of obtaining a ternary blend system using PET/PHB60 as was studied using scanning electron microscopy (SEM). 
a compatibilizing agent. In the case of blending PET/ The fracture surface was obtained by breaking the 
PHB60 with PET or PC, the compatibility is thought to hot-pressed sheets in liquid nitrogen. Thermal charac- 
originate from partial miscibility of the PET-rich portion terizations were conducted by differential scanning 
of PET/PHB60 with the thermoplastic s'1°'11.2o, whereas calorimetry (d.s.c.) using a Du Pont DSC-910 at a heating 
transesterification is responsible for the compatibilization rate of 10°C min- 1. Dynamic mechanical thermal analysis 
of (PET/PHB60)/PHMT blends 21'22. (d.m.t.a.) of the blends was carried out with a Polymer 

An inclusion of a second TLCP in an incompatible Laboratories instrument using the tensile mode at a 
TLCP/thermoplastic blend not only leads potentially to frequency of 1 Hz. The mechanical properties of the 
a ternary system with improved adhesion due to physical blends were measured following ASTM D-638. Dog-bone 
or chemical compatibilization, but also provides the specimens were prepared by hot-pressing the as-mixed 
advantage of enhanced processability. According to blends with dimensions following type V sample speci- 
Cogswel123, melt blending of a TLCP with a thermo- fications. The stress-strain response was measured at 
plastic requires the processing temperature range of the room temperature using an Instron model 1011 testing 
two components to overlap to an extent of at least 5°C machine at a cross-head speed of 1.27 mm min-1. The 
or more so that the thermoplastic is in its molten state initial modulus, yield strength, fracture strength and 
and the TLCP is in the anisotropic melt state. Attempts strain at break were calculated both before and after 
to melt blend a TLCP with a thermally distinctive cold-drawing of the specimens. 
thermoplastic usually result in a decomposition of the 
lower melting constituent and/or poor dispersion 23. This 
requirement certainly limits the choice of possible RESULTS AND DISCUSSION 
TLCP/thermoplastic pairs. For example, the copolyester Figure 1 is an SEM micrograph of the ternary blend 
containing p-hydroxybenzoic acid and biphenol tereph- containing 21 wt% of K161 as the reinforcing phase, 
thalate (BPT) (trade name Xydar, Dart Kraft Co.) has 70wt% of PET as the matrix phase, and 9% of 
been demonstrated to have outstanding fibre properties PET/PHB60 as the coupling agent. As can be seen, K161 
and thermal stability 24'25. However, this copolymer does spherical domains with dimensions in the range of 1/~m 
not melt until about 400°C, which makes it difficult to or less are well dispersed in and bonded to the PET 
blend with traditional engineering plastics without the matrix. A close-up of the K161/(PET/PHB60)/PET 
occurrence of thermal degradation of the thermoplastics, interface is shown in Figure 2 indicating very good 
By blending the thermally stable, reinforcing TLCP with adhesion between all components. For comparison, 
a second, lower-melting TLCP coupling phase, the Figure 3 is an SEM micrograph of a K161/PET blend 
processing temperature window can conceivably be (21/70weight ratio) without the coupling PET/PHB60 
tailored to an appropriate range. 

It is the purpose of this continuing study to examine 
the feasibility of using a second TLCP as a compatibil- 
izing, or coupling, agent to improve the adhesion between 
incompatible TLCP/thermoplastic phases. Two TLCP 
ternary systems were prepared using PET and PC as the 
matrices. The effects of the coupling phase on the 
morphology and mechanical properties of the ternary 
blends were investigated. 

EXPERIMENTAL 

The TLCP ternary blends were prepared through a 
two-step melt-blending process. The TLCP/TLCP binary 
blends containing K161 (Bayer A.G., KU-9211) and 
PET/PHB60 (Tennessee Eastman) of various propor- 
tions were first melt-blended following the procedures 
described in a previous publication 19. The as-prepared 
TLCP/TLCP blends were then ground into powder R 
for subsequent processing. Two thermoplastic matrices Figure 1 SEM micrograph of the as-prepared K161/(PET/PHB60)/ 
chosen were PET (Kodak Tennessee Eastman Co., PET ternaryblend 
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...... I crystallinity of the PET, measured by d.s.c., was 30, 
J 39, 43 and 31 for neat PET, PET in a blend with K161, 

PET in PET/PHB60 and PET in the ternary blend, 
respectively. Thus, it is difficult to separate the effect of 
compatibilization from that of crystallization. Nonethe- 

.... less, the difference in the dynamic relaxation spectra of 
the two blends is consistent with the morphological 
results which suggest that the inclusion of PET/PHB60 
in the ternary blends improves the adhesion and 
dispersion of K161 in PET matrix. 

The d.s.c, thermograms of the ternary blend, pure PET 
and K161/(PET/PHB60) (21/9) are compared in Figure 

B i !  6. As can be seen, the ternary blend exhibits a lower 
L crystallization temperature relative to that of the pure 

PET, along with a glass transition temperature inter- 
.... mediate between the individual components. In com- 

parison, the thermogram of a K161/PET blend (Figure 
Figure 2 Close-up of the interface in the as-prepared K161/ 7) demonstrates a similar lowering of the crystallization 
PET(PHB60)/PET ternary blend peak, while the glass transition remains the same as that 

of the pure PET. The lowering of the crystallization 
temperature has been attributed to the presence of the 

~ TLCP phase which serves as nucleating agent to enhance 

0 . 4 0 0  . . . .  , . . . .  , . . . . .  , . . . .  , . . . .  , . . . .  

0.320 
B 1 

~o o .24o / / ~ . ~  

~" o.16o ~ A  
0.080 

Figure 3 SEM micrograph of the as-prepared K161/PET binary blend O.OOO . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
0 50 I00 150 200 250 300 

Tempera tu re  ( °e l  

material, prepared under exactly the same mixing Figure4 Comparison of the dynamic spectra between KI61/(PET/ 
conditions as the ternary systems. It appears that without PHB60)/PET ternary blend and its constituents. A, KI61/(PET/ 
the presence of PET/PHB60 in the system, the dispersion PHB60)/PET (21/9/70); B, K161/(PET/PHB60) (21/9); C, PET 
of K161 in PET is poorer, resulting in dispersed K161 
domains in the order of 1-10 pm in diameter. Also noted 0.400 . . . . .  - - - - , . . . . . . .  
is the poor adhesion between K161 and PET, as expected, ' ' --~ " ' ' ~ "  ' . . . . . . . . . . .  B 
since they have inherently different molecular structures. 

The tan ~ response of the ternary and the binary blends o.3zO 
using PET as the matrix material as a function of 
temperature are compared in Figures 4 and 5. As can be 
seen, the ternary blend (Figure 4) exhibits a shifted tan ~ 0.240 
peak at around 122°C, intermediate between those of the co 

¢_ 
constituents, along with a shoulder located at around ~_ 
105°C. The binary K161/PET mixture, on the other 0.180 ~ ~ 
hand, exhibits two distinct damping peaks (Figure 5), f A 
which is characteristic of an immiscible two-phase 
system 26. Since the two blends contain similar amounts 0.080 
of K 161 and were prepared under the same mixing con- 
ditions, the difference in the dynamic relaxation spectra 0.000 . . . .  , - - - ~ . . . . . . . . . . .  , . . . . . . . .  
can be attributed to the presence of the PET/PHB60 0 50 I00 150 200 250 300 
phase in the ternary systems. Based on the d.m.t.a, results Temperature (¢'C) 
alone, however, it is difficult to determine the role of 
PET/PHB60 because the per cent crystaUinity of the PET Figure 5 Comparison of the dynamic spectra between K161/PET 

binary blend and its constituents. A, K161/PET (21/70); B, K161; C, 
could also vary from system to system 2°. The per cent PET 
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degradation 2s'29, while any processing temperatures 
A below 280°C result in poor mixing due to the relatively 

high viscosity of K161. With the introduction of 
PET/PHB60 as the intermediate phase, which is poten- 
tially miscible and/or chemically interactive with both 

.o the reinforcing K161 phase and the PET matrix, the 
E processing of the two thermally distinctive materials 

becomes possible and results in a ternary system 
exhibiting improved adhesion and a much finer scale of 

® dispersion of the TLCP phase. When K161/(PET/PHB60) 
blends of different proportions were mixed with PET, it 

" ~ - -  - - was found that the adhesion between the TLCP blend 
and the PET matrix was a function of both the absolute 
content of PET/PHB60 and the relative amount of the 

6 50 I()0 150 2bO 2'50 360 two TLCPs in the ternary system. Table 1 summarizes 
Temperature (°C) the goodness of adhesion in the ternary blends of different 

compositions, based on qualitative observations of SEM 
Figure6 D.s.c. thermograms: A, PET; B, K161/(PET/PHB60) micrographs. 
(21/9), c, the resultant ternary blend The feasibility of using PET/PHB60 as a compatibil- 

izing, or coupling, agent was also supported by examining 
the phase morphology of the ternary blends using PC as 

A the matrix material. Figure 8 shows an SEM micrograph 
of a ternary blend containing 21 wt% of K161, 9 wt% of 
PET/PHB60 and 70 wt% of PC. Similar to PET ternary 
blends, the reinforcing K161 phases are well adhered to 

~, and dispersed in the PC matrix with dimensions of 
"~ around 3/~m or less in diameter. Figure 9 is an example 
~o of the fracture surface of a K161/PC binary blend (21/70 

C weight ratio) prepared under the same processing 
*' conditions. In contrast to that of the ternary systems, the 

B Table 1 Adhesion between K161/(PET/PHB60) blends and PET 

PET/PHB60 in 
', . . . .  TLCP/TLCP Fibre TLCPs/PET Adhesion 
0 50 I00 150 200 250 300 fibre blend blend composite PET between 

Temperature (°el KI61/(PET/PHB60) (wt%) (wt%) (wt%) phases 

Figure 7 D.s.c. thermograms: A, PET; B, K161 ; C, K161/PET binary 100/0 30 0 70 Poor 
blend 90/10 30 3 70 Good 

70/30 30 9 70 Good 
50/50 30 15 70 Good 

the crystallization of the PET 2°. The intermediate glass 30/70 30 21 70 Poor 
transition observed in the ternary blend suggests an 30/70 10 7 90 Poor 
improved compatibility compared to the binary TLCP/  10/90 10 9 90 Poor 
thermoplastic blend. It has been reported 27 that the 
transesterification reaction of PET blended with poly- 
arylate requires an induction time of about 15min 
at 280°C. Therefore, under the blending conditions : :  
employed, it seems that the improved compatibility . ~ : ~ o ~  
observed in the ternary system might be due to the partial ~ ;,~ 
miscibility between the PET matrix and the PET/PHB60 -~ 
coupling phase, although no conclusive evidence is 
available for the present. 

Morphological evidence along with d.m.t.a, and d.s.c. 
results for the ternary TLCP blends, using PET as the 
matrix, support the concept of introducing a second 
TLCP as the compatibilizing phase. The poor adhesion ,~ 
and dispersion of K161 in PET with the absence of 
PET/PHB60 are associated with the magnitude of the 
interfacial tension as well as their distinct thermal 
characteristics. The binary blend also presents a typical 
example of a TLCP/thermoplastic blend with a very 
narrow processing window between the melting point of 
the PET matrix (250°C) and the softening temperature .. . . . . . . . . . . .  : - ...... ~-" ........ ~ ~ ..... 
of K161 (280°C). Blending at a temperature above 280°C Figure 8 SEM micrograph of the as-prepared K161/(PET/PHB60)/ 
usually causes PET to suffer thermal or thermo-oxidative PC ternary blend 
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fracture surface demonstrates considerable matrix dila- matrix and the dispersed T L C P / T L C P  surface due to 
tion, which is a phenomenon usually associated with the rheological properties of the PET/PHB60 inter- 
systems of poor bonding between components, mediate layer and the interfacial tension of the resulting 

As to the nature of the adhesion observed in the ternary interface. More detailed characterizations are in progress. 
blends, thermal analyses, including both d.s.c, and Figure 10 shows a typical stress-strain response of the 
d.m.t.a., indicated that neither a chemical reaction nor ternary blends compared with those of K161/PC binary 
an enhanced (partial) miscibility seems to have occurred blends and pure PC measured at room temperature. The 
between the K161/(PET/PHB60) mixture and PC. The calculated mechanical properties are listed in Table 2. As 
transitions in the ternary blends can be superposed over shown, the ternary blends exhibit brittle behaviour with 
those of the neat constituents. Therefore, it is speculated the ultimate strength and elongation at break somewhat 
that the improved adhesion observed in the electron higher than those of the binary systems. It can also be 
micrographs of the TLCPs/PC ternary blends is most seen that neither blend attains the mechanical properties 
likely attributed to an improved wetting between PC of the host PC matrix. This result, along with the phase 

morphology of the as-prepared blends (Figures 8 and 9), 
leads to the conclusion that in order to strengthen and 
stiffen the composite, the embedded TLCP phase has to 

w- .... be elongated into fibres and aligned in the loading 
direction. The initial moduli of the K161 and PET/PHB60 

~ in their non-drawn state are around 3-5 GPa,  but can 
be increased to 30-60 GPa  by hot-drawing 3°. 

The formation of a fibrous TLCP phase in situ is 
controlled by factors such as the viscosity ratio, inter- 
facial tension, relative composition and the processing 
conditions 11. The general approach reported in the 
literature has been to extrude or draw the blends in their 
molten state. In this work tensile samples of the ternary 
blends were cold-drawn at reduced rates and elevated 
temperatures, allowing stress transfer from the PC matrix 
to the dispersed phases to elongate and align the TLCP 
particles in situ. The conditions for preparing cold-drawn 
samples are obtained by examining the stress-strain 
curves of the as-prepared blends tested at various 

Figure 9 SEM micrograph of the as-prepared K161/PC binary b lend  temperatures and strain rates. Figure 11 illustrates the 
stress-strain response of the ternary blends measured 

70 at different temperatures and a cross-head speed of 
0.508 mmmin-1 .  By increasing the testing temperature, 
the ternary blends undergo a brittle~tuctile transition, 

60 resulting in a strain hardening prior to ductile failure. At 
__ C __ around 100°C, a stable neck is formed throughout the 

50 whole gauge length, enabling elongation and orientation 
of the dispersed TLCP particles. The draw ratio is defined 

40  as the ratio of cross-sectional area in the gauge of the 
dog-bone samples before and after the cold-drawing 

® process. 30 
t~ Figure 12 illustrates the mechanical properties at 25°C 

and three different draw ratios of the ternary blends after 
20 cold-drawing at 100°C. The stress-strain curves were 

measured at a cross-head speed of 1.27 mm min-  1 so that 
I 0 a direct comparison of the mechanical behaviour can be 

made with that of the non-drawn ternary blends. The 
0 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  tensile properties of the blends are summarized in Table 3 
0 5 I0 15 and compared to those of neat, cold-drawn PC. It can 

Strain (%) be seen that the cold-drawn ternary blends exhibit a 
Figure l0 Stress-strain curves of as-prepared ternary (A) and binary substantial increase of the tensile properties compared 
(B) blends measured at room temperature in comparison with that of tO those of the as-prepared blends without drawing. 
PC (c) When compared with cold-drawn PC, the tensile modulus 

Table 2 Mechanical properties of as-prepared ternary and binary blends measured at room temperature in comparison with those of PC 

Number of Yield stress Yield strain Tensile strength Strain at break Young's modulus 
Materials test specimens (MPa) (%) (MPa) (%) (GPa) 

PC I0 63.7 +__ 2.1 5.5 _+ 0.2 60.4 _+ 5.8 127.7 + 17.4 2.4 + 0.2 
K 161/(PET/PHB60)/PC 8 - - 59.6 _+ 1.6 4.4 + 0.8 2.6 __+ 0.1 
ternary blend (21/9/70) 

K161/PC binary blend (21/70) 7 52.5+2.3 3.1+0.2 49.4_+2.8 3.4_+0.7 2.6__+0.1 
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70 Table 3 Mechanical properties of cold-drawn ternary and binary 
blends measured at room temperature in comparison with those of PC 
after cold-drawing 

6 0  A 
Ultimate Strain at Young's 

Cold-draw strength break modulus 
50 B Materials ratio (MPa) (%) (GPa) 

~,~° 4 0  K161/(PET/PHB60)/PC 1.93 124.8 5.0 4.0 
ternary blends 1.61 113.9 5.0 3.6 

C (21/9/70) 1.57 106.6 5.1 3.5 
30  K161/PC 1.65 103.2 4.2 3.3 

binary blends 
(21/70) 

20 PC 1.77 102.0 a 5.2 b 3.2 

I 0 "Yield stress of PC after cold-drawing 
b Yield strain of PC after cold-drawing 
Note: data are obtained from single measurements on each of the 

0 cold-drawn samples 
0 5 I0 15 20 

Strain (%) 

Figure 11 Stress-strain curves of as-prepared ternary blends at 
various temperatures: A, 25°C; B, 50°C; C, 75°C; D, 100°C. Cross-head 
speed 0.508 mm min - 1 

140 

A 
120 

 ,oo e 

~ 8 0  

60 D 

40 

Figure 13 SEM micrograph of longitudinal fracture surface of 
20  K161/(PET/PHB60)/PC ternary blend after cold-drawing 

O . . . .  , . . . .  

0 5 I0 15 
Strain (%) 

Figure 12 Stress-strain curves of a K161/(PET/PHBr0)/PC blend 
measured at 25°C. A-C, after cold-drawing at 100°C to draw ratio: 
A, 1.93; B, 1.61; C, 1.57. D, before cold-drawing 

increases 10-25% and  the u l t imate  s t rength  increases 
5 - 2 3 % ,  depend ing  on the d r aw  rat io .  The  improvemen t  
in the mechanica l  p roper t i e s  can be expla ined  by 
examin ing  the co r r e spond ing  phase  morpho log ies .  Figure 
13 shows an e lec t ron mic rog raph  of  the long i tud ina l  
f racture surface ob t a ined  in l iquid n i t rogen  of  a t e rnary  
blend co ld -d rawn  in the range of  1.5-2. The e longa ted  
K161 doma ins  have d iamete rs  in the o rde r  of  1-2 #m or  
less and  are  well a l igned in the d rawing  direct ion.  A 
close-up of the interface between K161 and  P C  is shown - -  - - ,  . . . .  

in Fiyure 14, demons t r a t i ng  tha t  s t rong bond ing  exists Figure 14 Close-up of the interface between K161 and PC in the 
between all const i tuents .  I t  is bel ieved tha t  the good  cold-drawn ternary blend 
bond ing  of  componen t s  facil i tates the transfer  of  the 
appl ied  stress to the d ispersed K161,  resul t ing in a 
m o r p h o l o g y  of mode ra t e ly  e longa ted  and  well o r ien ted  a p p r o p r i a t e  op t imiza t ion  of  the d rawing  condi t ions  
KI61  fibrils. Figure 15 shows an  S E M  mic rog ra ph  of a should  enable  d r aw  ra t ios  of the o rde r  of  at  least  5-10.  
t ransverse  fracture surface of  the t e rnary  b lend where the The b ina ry  K 161/PC blends  were also co ld -d rawn  under  
T L C P  fibres seem to be well b o n d e d  to the P C  matr ix ,  the same condi t ions  as the t e rnary  systems. However ,  
The m a x i m u m  draw ra t io  r epor t ed  was a b o u t  2, but  comple te  s t r a in -harden ing  was preceded  by  p rema tu re  
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Figure 15 SEM micrograph of transverse fracture surface of Figure 16 SEM micrograph of transverse fracture surface of KI61/PC 
K161/(PET/PHB60)/PC ternary blend after cold-drawing binary blend after cold-drawing 

failure of  the material, preventing a uniform necking in systems would seemingly stimulate more  interest in the 
the gauge. Figure 16 shows a transverse fracture surface development of TLCP/ thermoplas t ic  blends. 
of  K I 6 1 / P C  binary blend cold drawn at 100°C and 
cross-head speed of 0 . 5 0 8 m m m i n  -1. As can be seen, R E F E R E N C E S  
without  the inclusion of  the P E T / P H B 6 0  coupling phase 
the cold-drawing process does not impose substantial 1 Weiss, R. A., Huh, W. and Nicolais, L. in 'High Modulus 
deformation or  alignment of  the dispersed K161 phase. Polymers' (Eds A. E. Zachariades and R. S. Porter), Marcel 

Dekker, New York, 1988, Ch. 5 
There is also considerable dilation of  the matrix a round  2 Brostow, W. Polymer 1990, 31,979 
the K 161 particles, indicating poor adhesion between the 3 Siegmann, A., Dagan, A. and Kenig, S. Polymer 1985, 26, 1325 
two components.  An estimate of the mechanical properties 4 Chung, T.-S. ANTEC Tech. Paper 1987, 1404 
of cold-drawn binary blends of  draw ratio a round  1.65 5 Swaminathan, S. andlsayev, A.I. Proc. ACSDiv. Polym. Mater. 

1987, 57, 330 
indicates that the tensile properties are similar to those 6 Kiss, G. eolym. Eng. Sci. 1987, 27(6), 410 
of  the cold-drawn PC with an initial modulus  a round  7 Blizard, K.G. andBaird, D.G. eolym. Eng. Sci. 1987,27(9),653 
3.3 G P a  and an ultimate strength a round  103.2 MPa .  8 Zhuang, P., Kyu, T. and White, J. L. Polym. Eng. Sci. 1988, 

28(17), 1095 
9 Kimura, M. and Porter, R. S. J. Polym. Sci., Polym. Phys. Edn 

C O N C L U S I O N S  1984, 22, 1697 
10 Friedrich, K., Hess, M. and Kosfeld, R. Macromol. Chem. 

The work presented here supports  the concept  of Macromot. Symp. 1988, 16,251 
employing a second T L C P  to serve as a compatibilizing, 11 Sukhadia, A. M., Done, D. and Baird, D. G. Polym. Eng. Sci. 
or coupling, agent to improve the adhesion and dis- 1990, 30(9), 519 
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